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Alf red Tat um  t o Address NYSEC At t endees in 2018

Like the speaker in Langston Hughes? 
?Mother to Son,? Alfred Tatum brings the 
spirit of encouragement to his work an 
educator. You can almost hear him say 
these lines from the poem, ?Don?t you turn 
back. /  Don?t you set down on the steps / 
?Cause you finds it?s kinder hard. ?Through 
education and especially through texts 
that changed his life, Alfred Tatum has 
discovered that literacy is the key to lift ing 
oneself out of violence and poverty and 
becoming an educated and more fully 
human person. His ideas are fleshed out 
fully in his books Reading for Their Life and in the NCTE Award-winning Teaching 
Reading to Black Adolescent Males.

So much depends upon the text the student chooses. Two questions Tatum 
asks students after they have finished a challenging text are: ?What did you 
become smart about?? and ?How did you become a better reader?? In Tatum?s 
thinking, the right text will help the student find his place in the world. Such 
vital transformative texts help to shape what Tatum calls a student?s textual 
lineage. By textual lineage, he means ?A text that becomes part of the student 
long after he reads it and leads him to think and act differently as a result of 
the text.?

As Dean of the College of Education at the University of Illinois at Chicago and 
Director of the UIC Reading Clinic, Dr Tatum has explored in great depth the 
literacy development of African American males. It is his fundamental belief 
that so much of the discussion over the past forty years about the success and 
failure of African American males ?has been largely useless.? Dr. Tatum is 
determined to alter the playing field by looking at high performing African 
American boys and exploring what leads to high level achievement. He will not 
settle ?for slow-growth models? and low thresholds of success.

Dr. Tatum?s mantra regarding enabling texts is this: ?It?s not simply about 
students? literary development; it?s about students? lives. ?He has climbed the 
educational staircase, and he has seen much that he is eager to share: ideas 
that can make a difference in our students? education. We look forward to his 
challenging and thoughtful keynote address on Friday, October 19, at the 
NYSEC Conference.

Paul O?Brien, NYSEC Board Member
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Pr esident 's Message

One of my seventh grade students, after learning that I loved Mallo 
Cups, those over-the-top sweet toasted coconut and chocolate 
confections with a creamy marshmallow filling, brought some to 
every home basketball game to give to me. For an entire basketball 
season, I looked forward to watching her navigate through the stands 
to find me. Recalling the simple way she proffered the candy, as 
though she were handing me a composition that was her best work, 
makes me smile all these years later.

Something simple. Something beautiful.

It?s not hard to find a gesture that communicates you value 
someone?s efforts. And the impact can be significant.

NYSEC hopes to make it easy for you to acknowledge the work of 
your New York state colleagues through our annual awards program. 
You can nominate a promising young professional just entering the 
field, an administrator, a teacher of excellence, a program of 
excellence, a mentor, or two teachers whose collaborative efforts 
deserve recognition.

Certainly you have encountered great professionals whose good 
work needs to be celebrated.

To nominate a colleague for a NYSEC award, go to nysecteach.org, 
pull down the ?Awards? tab, and complete your application before 
April 15th. We have made the process as simple as possible because 
we believe it is so important to tell educators that their hard work is 
valued.

After you?ve completed the application, note the awards luncheon 
date on your calendar ? Friday, October 19th, the last day of our 
annual convention in Albany -- because you?ll want to be there for the 
presentations.

I promise it will be awesome and memorable.

Sally Ventura, NYSEC President



VP Col lege

Teacher  Preparat ion Accredit at ion: Is it  Helping Us Grow t he Best  
Teachers?

Louisa Kramer-Vida, Ed. D.

Dear Classroom Experts,

As members of NYSEC, you are leaders in the field who know what you need in 
your classroom. You are the best people to inform what happens in pre-service 
preparation programs. However, today, Schools and Colleges of Education, 
known as Education Preparation Providers (or EPPs in accreditation lingo) are 
currently mandated to analyze their own programs in terms of accreditation 
standards, which, to be fair, do call for a large component of teacher and district 
input. We as EPPs elect to comply with the accreditor?s requirements because if 
we are not accredited, will anyone choose to come to our institutions?

To supply you with further background, there is currently only one national 
accrediting body for EPPS. This group, called CAEP, is the Council for the 
Accreditation of Education Preparation. CAEP has two levels: one for initial 
certification and one for ?advanced? or professional certification. Each level has 
its own set of standards, most of which are similar.

Now that you have some background, I would like to present the CAEP 
Standards and ask for your feedback (through the NYSEC web site or through 
Twitter would be great!). By following these Standards, are we growing the new 
teachers who will be the best colleagues for you and the best educators for our 
students?

Initial Standard 1 deals with content and pedagogical knowledge. It talks about 
developing a deep understanding of critical principals and concepts in your field 
and flexibly using discipline specific practices. Standard one references the 10 
inTASC (Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium) standards, 
which deal with the learner, learning, content, instructional practice, and 
professional responsibility. If you have had a student teacher in your classroom 
who has completed edTPA using your class you will be familiar with the concepts 
involved in edTPA and inTASC. They are planning, using data, deepening student 
knowledge, high academic language demands, assessment and analysis of 
student learning, awareness of the learning environment, engagement, 
subject-specific pedagogy, and providing and using feedback. It is the 
responsibility of the EPP to ensure that teacher candidates who are student 
teaching use research and evidence, apply content and pedagogical knowledge, 
demonstrate entry-level skill, are committed to P-12 college and career ready 
standards, and use technology. Does this sound ok so far?



VP Col lege Cont 'd

Advanced Standard A1.1 asks for applications of data literacy and use of 
research (qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods methodologies). 
Applicable to your classrooms? To paraphrase CAEP, data analysis and use of 
evidence develop a supportive school environment. Do they? Alternatively, are 
there other factors that you feel lead to a supportive school environment? This 
standard also talks about leading or participating in collaborative activities 
within and beyond the school environment, the application of technology, and 
the application of professional dispositions, laws, policies, codes of ethics and 
professional standards. None of these concepts is negative, but my question is, 
How does the EPP know that these things are occurring in the classrooms of new 
teachers? Through mentors? And is this what mentors are emphasizing with 
their new colleagues?

This standard also aims towards practitioners learning and applying the content 
and discipline knowledge contained in State Standards, National Board 
Standards, and other professional organizational standards, all good for the 
profession. In addition, Standard A.2 looks for partnerships to accomplish the 
above through formally established affiliations between EPPs and school 
districts. Do all of you have formal partnerships with colleges of education that 
provide extensive clinical experiences for candidates? Do these partnerships, if 
they exist, contain research based (qualitative, quantitative, mixed methods, or 
action style), problem-based culminating experiences that are characteristic of 
the standards listed above? Do you have that in your district? In coordination 
with an educational provider? Do you think this helps grow better teachers?

Initial and Advanced Standard 2 are all about clinical partnerships. We want our 
students in your districts ? not just for student teaching, but also for their 100+ 
observation hours, which we hope will be more hands-on than observation. We 
want students to understand the culture of your classroom, your school, and 
your district. Here is the hard part: do you have the interest and/or the time to 
co-construct with your local college or university all the arrangements, the 
rubrics to evaluate student presentations, etc.? Are you and your district willing 
to share responsibility for how these teacher candidates grow and develop? 
Furthermore, CAEP standards involve evaluation at every turn: cooperating 
teachers evaluate students and university supervisors. Students and university 
supervisors evaluate cooperating teachers. What do you think about this?

Initial and Advanced Standard 3 deal with candidate quality, recruitment and 
selectivity. We are looking for students to achieve and maintain a minimum of a 
3.0 GPA. We are also looking for candidate diversity, defined in every way 
possible, and hoping to train students for hard-to-staff schools and for shortage 
fields, which CAEP defines as STEM, ENL, and SWD. We are also looking at 
attitudes and dispositions beyond academics, and attempting to ascertain 
candidate knowledge of professional expectations, codes of ethics, professional 



standards of practice, and relevant laws and policies. How do you define the dispositions and the 
attitudes that people need to be good teachers and good colleagues?

Initial and Advanced Standard 4 revolve around program impact, that is, what is our graduates? and our 
candidates? impact on your current students? We are looking for student growth measures during 
student teaching and once our graduates get positions in your schools. One of the hard parts may be 
getting districts to release student information because there are so many legalities here.

The university also need to do on-site observations of our graduates who 
have been hired as teachers in your district (what do you think of that?) 
and/or send out surveys that inquire into whether our graduates are 
demonstrating professional knowledge, skills and dispositions. To whom 
should one send these surveys? Will people answer the surveys without 
some kind of a material or economic incentive?

We are also looking for employment milestones (are our graduates getting 
tenured, becoming chairs, etc.). In addition, how do we find out if 
employers are satisfied with our graduate?s work? Any ideas? Another 
survey? What about privacy concerns and permission to release teacher 
evaluation records?

What about getting survey information from graduates about whether or not their preparation helped 
them at work? How many of you replied to emails from your graduate and undergraduate institutions 
once you graduated? Ideas are welcome.

In terms of Initial and Advanced Standard 5, in part, CAEP is telling the EPP to contact school districts 
and assure CAEP that school districts are involved in undergraduate and graduate teacher prep 
program evaluation, improvement, and identification of models of excellence. Who in your districts 
would be interested in and willing to do this? We are attempting to gather valid data, but some of the 
requested data are our graduates?, your colleagues?, impact on your students. With data sharing 
agreements that must pass through legal channels and with parental permission required to share 
student data, this becomes a huge task. Do you think that acquiring this data impacts our development 
of better teachers who will be your future colleagues? Or are there other factors at work here?

In summary, life is the way it is. Educational providers are attempting to comply with what our 
accreditors require because when there are so many choices of educational preparation programs in 
an area, or on line, why would someone choose to attend a non-accredited program? But that brings 
me back to my original question, does all of this activity grow a better teacher? I hope it does, but only 
you in the field know for sure. Please let us know what you think.

Dr. Louisa Kramer-Vida is the Associate Dean for the College of Education and Information 
Technology at LIUPost on Long Island and NYSEC?s College Vice-President.

VP Col lege Cont 'd

We want our students in 
your districts ? not just 
for student teaching, 
but also for their 100+ 

observation hours, 
which we hope will be 
more hands-on than 

observation.



VP ADMINISTRATION

 Collaboration and Discussion: The Key to Student Success

During the past year I attended two workshops and read two books that 
changed the way I look at student participation in the classroom. The presenters 
were Doug Fisher and John Hattie. The books: Visible Learning by Hattie and 
Visible Learning for Literacy by Fisher and Frey.

We already know that teacher talk does litt le to increase learning. We also know 
that student discussion and collaboration promote learning. So the question we 
must ask ourselves is, ?Who is doing the talking in the classroom and therefore 
who is doing the learning?? Every time we call on students who know the 
answers to most of our questions, we have shortchanged our other students. 
Every time we say, ?we had a great discussion in class last period,? and we recall 
that the conversation went something like, I ask a question and a student 
answers; I ask a question and a student answers, we did not have a discussion.

So what do we do? We build classroom activities that promote discussion at the 
center of our classroom pedagogy, not the occasional activity that students like. 
We develop lessons and units that include more Socratic Seminars, reciprocal 
learning, jigsaws, etc. Sara D. Sparks tells us in her article,?Classroom 
Collaboration: Seeking the Secret to Success,? students must be taught directly 
how to collaborate and discuss. Often when I am working with student teachers 
or new teachers, they will write in their lesson plans, ?Students discuss.? I find 
myself explaining that there is litt le meaning to those words.

Protocols that explain explicitly how to discuss and what students must do first, 
second, etc. must be planned. Preparation for discussion includes reading and 
writing before the small group discussions take place; and small group 
discussions take place before the larger full class discussions occur.

InVisible Learning, Hattie demonstrates that there is a higher order of 
collaborative discussions that promote student learning. Teacher questions and 
student answers are not at the top of that hierarchy. Planned, structured 
conversations are.

Victor Jaccarino, VP Administration



The Theme: Engl ish Language Ar t ists

October 17-19 2018

The Albany Marriott Hotel

Each year, our conference gets bigger and better, and this year 's 
will be no exception. Come be inspired by our four keynote 
speakers, dozens of workshop presentations and numerous 
vendors with products and services you want.

Register for the Conference HERE

Don't  Miss a Minut e of  Conference Fun!

Stay in the heart of the action at the beautifully renovated 
Albany Marriott 

Click HERE to reserve a hotel room at a special conference pr ice.

Conference Inform at ion

Be sure t o:

- Regist er  for  t he 
conference

- Book your  hot el 
room

- Subm it  a 
workshop 
proposal

- Nom inat e a 
colleague for  an 
award

- Keep visit ing 
our  websit e for  
up t o dat e 
inform at ion

You are the heart of our conference. Each year, hundreds of New York 
educators travel to our conference from all across the state to become 
inspired by what their colleagues are doing in the classroom. While we 
can not pay our presenters, we know that your compensation is the 
reward you will get from sharing your enthusiasm with others who have 
come to the conference to learn and grow.

What have you done in your classroom that has filled you with pride 
because of the positive impact it has had on your students' learning? 
Please consider giving others the opportunity to experience that 
excitement by subm it t ing a workshop proposal HERE 

Submissions are due May 1

Share your  
classroom  

successes by 
subm it t ing a 

workshop 
proposal t oday!

Workshops: By You. For  You

For more information, contact Marie Rakus at mrakus@olean.wnyric.org



Awar d Luncheon

For more information on all awards, 
and to apply or nominate, click here

Applicat ions due by Apr i l  15

A highlight of the NYSEC Conference is the culminating Award Luncheon on 
Friday, at which we are pleased to honor and celebrate those educators who 
promote excellence in English education by designing and implementing 
innovative programs, collaborating effectively, growing professionally, and 
creating enriching experiences for students.

Please explore our award categories. We are confident you know someone who 
is deserving of an opportunity for growth, or recognition for a job well done.

Program s of  Excellence: Awards for effective programs which have been in 
place for at least three years and which have enriched English Language Arts 
instruction by offering creative opportunities for students and teachers.

Educat ors of  Excellence: Awards for educators nominated by colleagues who 
inspire excellence in students as well as teachers.

Collaborat ors of  Excellence: Awards presented to two educators, at least one 
of whom is an English Language Arts teacher. The team must work 
collaboratively, and share responsibility for interdisciplinary curriculum, lesson 
design, or instruction of a shared group of students.

Mini Grant s:  $500 grants are awarded to NYSEC members who are willing to 
create, explore, or enrich instruction in English Language Arts.

Dr . Rut h E. Everet t  Award: This award goes to one or more cooperating 
teachers and/or mentors who have mentored future English language arts 
teachers in student teaching or intern programs.

Ear ly Career  and Scholarship Award: Awards are presented to up to five new 
teachers who have been teaching five or fewer years. The scholarship pays for 
full conference registration to the NYSEC conference that year, at which the 
recipient is honored, as well as a one-year membership to NYSEC.

AWARDS:

- Program s of  
Excellence

- Educat ors of  
Excellence

- Collaborat ors 
of  Excellence

- Mini Grant s

- Dr . Rut h E. 
Everet t  Award

- Ear ly Career  
Scholarship 
Award

Nominate 
Someone Today!



St at e Educat ion Depar t m ent  

An Updat e on t he New York  St at e Next  Generat ion English Language Ar t s 
Learning St andards
Erik Sweet, NYSED Office of Curriculum and Instruction

Next  Generat ion Learning St andards Updat e

The Next Generation Learning Standards were approved by the Board of Regents 
in September 2017. The Next Generation English Language Arts Learning 
Standards, as well as additional resources, such as crosswalk documents are now 
available on the NYSED Next Generation Standards website. Additionally, all of 
the resources from the November 2017 Saratoga Supporting All Students 
conference are available, including the presentations and the keynote from Dr. 
Nonie Lesaux.

The Next Generation Learning Standards will be implemented over the next three 
years. The Department, along with partners in the field, has developed a 
Roadmap with goals and activities for the three years of implementation. The 
three Phases of the roll out are as follows:

- Phase I: Raise Awareness (Wint er  2018-Wint er /Spr ing 
2019):Professional development on NYS Next Generation Learning 
Standards; two-day assessments measuring the 2011 P-12 Learning 
Standards.

- Phase II: Build Capacit y (Spr ing 2019-Sum m er  2020):Professional 
development continuing on NYS Next Generation Learning Standards; 
two-day assessments measuring the 2011 P-12 Learning Standards.

- Phase III Full Im plem ent at ion (Sept em ber  2020 ? ongoing):Full 
implementation of the NYS Next Generation Learning Standards.

- Spr ing 2021:New grade 3-8 tests measuring the NYS Next Generation 
Learning Standards. The time line regarding the 
full-implementation/assessment alignment at the high-school level has not 
yet been determined and will be forthcoming; however, 
full-implementation/assessment alignment will not be before the school 
year 2020-2021.

Next  Generat ion Suppor t ing All St udent s Conference

The March 28th Supporting All Students conference in Rochester, NY will focus on 
the Next Generation Learning Standards. Many workshops will be offered 
throughout the day, with a focus on supporting all students. Additional 
information can be found on the NYSED Next Generation Standards website or by 
calling the NYSED Office of Curriculum and Instruction at 518-474-5922. An 
additional conference is being planned for late spring in the New York City area.



Psychopat hy Psychology

Dark psychology is the study of a human?s natural desire to prey on others. This desire is 
suppressed by most, but some let the feeling consume them. The ?darkness? part of this 
branch of psychology pertains to the violent actions that stem from strong emotional or 
mental imbalances or the lack of feeling remorse. The study of dark psychology assumes 
that most abusive and criminal behaviors are on purpose. These actions are done without 
feeling guilt from it. Some people who carry them out often have weakened emotions and 
are impulsive; traits such as these characterize someone as a psychopath. The 
characteristics of psychopaths are ones that lurk on the typically untouched side of human 
nature. Often, concepts such as morals and social values halt the desire and don?t allow us to 
access that dark part of ourselves. People such as American serial killers and sex offenders 
Ted Bundy, Jeffrey Dahmer, and Richard Ramirez are ones who accessed that darkness and 
let themselves succumb to their natural predatory instincts.

In the FBI?s serial crime unit, they work with and question convicted felons and offenders. 
Some of the felons feel regretful of their crimes and are willing to take part in psychological 
studies and analyses, while others simply want the attention or want to ?relive their 
murderous fantasies in graphic detail.? (Douglas and Olshaker 126). Those convicted and 
interrogated are either one-time/occasional offenders or serial offenders-those who do not 
stop their crimes until they are caught or killed. The first ?modern? serial offender to many is 
Jack the Ripper from the 1880s, but it?s likely that the existence of being a repeat killer was 
present long before that time (19). Ted Bundy?s run in the 1970s is an example of a serial 
offender from his killing, raping, kidnapping, necrophilia, and burglary. His lack of remorse 
and guilt suggest that his thought process for his actions has more to it than just committing 
a crime; it?s plausible that there is a deeper rooted psychological that caused Bundy?s 
inability to feel. Doctor Al Carlisle, a clinical psychologist, questioned Bundy to try to figure 
out his motives. A book series he published delves into an idea of how Bundy went from 
fantasizing to fulfilling his desires with murder and necrophilia. Carlisle proposes that the 
want to kill develops from the process of fantasizing, dissociation, and compartmentalization 
(Ramsland). The fantasy part allows for the freedom of darkness; murderous thoughts, in 
Bundy?s case. The development and growing complexity of the fantasies let the mind and the 
body detach itself from reality to avoid unwanted feelings and memories. The 
compartmentalization part of the process blurs the line between fantasy and real life; 
therefore, the good persona in reality melts into the dark persona in the mind of the 
fantasizer. Eventually, the emotional desires turn physical and violent actions, such as those 
of Bundy, are carried out. The lack of regret and guilt that he had after his crimes is the 
perfect example of the amount of mental darkness that serial offenders are ultimately 
consumed and forever affected by.

?Darkness? has a variety of meanings; the absence of light, secrecy, ignorance. However, 
darkness in studies of human psychology refers to the mental and emotional feelings that 
lead to iniquitous behaviors. Remorseless acts of serial offense by figures such as killer Ted 
Bundy are results of this darkness, which develops from a heavy detachment from reality. 
The weakened morals of a serial offender lose the ability to protect others from the violet 
and criminal behaviors, and therefore, the predators fall prey to themselves.

Works Cited

Douglas, John E., and Mark Olshaker. Mindhunter. Arrow Books, 2017.

Ramsland, Katherine. ?Imagining Ted Bundy.? Psychology Today, Sussex Publishers, 24 Aug.

2012.

Feat ured St udent  Aut hor :

Brookelyn Burgos,  AP Lit 
-Monroe Woodbury HS

St udent  Voices

Show of f  t he 
am azing work  
your  st udent s 

are doing!

There are t wo ways:

- Send their 
submissions to 
the NYSEC News 
editor.*  Any 
grade level, 
topic, and genre 
will be accepted 
for consideration 
in a future 
publication in 
the newsletter.

- Encourage them 
to participate in 
the NYSEC 
Creative Writing 
Contest. Open to 
grades 9-12 with 
a prize of $100 in 
the categories of 
poetry and short 
fiction. Click 
here for more 
information.

* michelle.kaprinksi@wcsdny.org



NCTE

News f rom  NCTE February 
2018
As part of NCTE?s rebranding in 2017, they 
unveiled a new website this past fall 
(http://www2.ncte.org/).If you haven?t yet 
visited, it will certainly be worth your while. 
You?ll find a wealth of resources, such as 
lesson plans, position papers, research, and 
online learning links.In addition, there are 
online copies of NCTE publications, such as 
The Council Chronicle, NCTE?s monthly 
membership magazine that covers issues 
and trends in the English language arts and 
tips and resources for your classroom, 
Language Arts, Voices from the Middle, The 
English Journal, and College English (access to 
these will depend on your membership 
level). You can also find information about 
NCTE blogs (such as the monthly Field Notes 
from NCTE Executive Director Emily 
Kirkpatrick that features a wealth of 
contributors and Engage Now! from the 
Secondary Section) and their monthly 
online chat (#NCTECHAT). Finally, the 
website will also soon offer information 
about the 2018 NCTE Annual Convention, 
which will take place in Houston, Texas, 
from November 15-18, 2018. The theme of 
this year?s convention is ?Raising Student 
Voice.? As you can see, the NCTE website 
has more to offer than ever. Stop by soon 
and give it a spin.

Larry Butti, NCTE Liasion

Teacher  Talk

AIS: From  Dread t o Dedicat ion
Seeing the dreaded ?AIS? on a schedule for the 
upcoming school year can be disheartening for 
some students. Many thoughts tend to race 
through their minds. ?Why do I need the extra 
help??, ?None of my friends have to take this 
class.?, ?Now I won?t have a study hall.? 
However, with a litt le creativity and choice, the 
internal motivation begins to flow and it turns 
out that AIS isn?t ?that bad? after all. The writing 
process can be difficult for struggling learners 
but Rebekah C. proved that she has the 
determination to persevere and produce a 
story worth reading. Throughout the month of 
November, students in my 7th grade ELA AIS 
classes at Van Wyck JHS participated in the 
Young Writer?s Program for NaNoWriMo 
(National Novel Writing Month). Using what 
they had learned about plot, well-developed 
characters, vivid settings, and point of view, the 
seventh graders competed to write the story 
with the most number of words. After a month 
of working in class, the library, on her phone, 
and well after 10pm on school nights, Rebekah 
won first place by writing a captivating story 
that had 9,822 words! The type of dedication 
that Rebekah portrayed is one that should be 
acknowledged. Rebekah is proof that AIS can 
be used as an opportunity to experience 
unprecedented growth and discover hidden 
talent.

Amanda Holst is a 7th grade ELA AIS teacher in 
the Wappingers Central School District.

How have you been m oved by som et hing 
a st udent  has achieved? Share your  
success st or ies w it h NYSEC News. Em ail 
ar t icles t o:

    m ichelle.kapr insk i@wcsdny.org



ELA TEACHERS GRADES 6-12 ?  
fellow ELA teacher seeking 
participants to complete a short 
survey for my dissertation: New 
York State Teachers Stages of 
Concern and the Extent of 
Implementation of English 
Language Arts Common Core State 
Standards in the Wake of Every 
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).The 
10-minutes anonymous survey can 
be found at:

ht t ps:/ / surveym onkey.com / r /NYS_ELA

or  
www.Com m onCoreSt udy.weebly.com

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION IN ELA 
COMMON CORE SURVEY

THE ENGLISH RECORD: Our award 

winning annual journal publishes 

peer reviewed articles on pedagogy, 

essays, commentaries, program 

descriptions, reflective narratives, 

book reviews, poetry and occasional 

student work. For information:  Click 

HERE or contact:

Lou Vent ura, English Record Edit or
EnglishRecord@olean.wnyr ic.org

 

Have you seen t he NYSEC Blog?

It  cont ains t im ely issues t hat  
m at t er  t o you:

- "Putting Health First"
- "Teaching the Whole Teacher"
- "The Importance of Attending 

Professional Conferences"

We want your ideas and welcome 
submissions from any NYSEC 
members. Send blog submissions to: 
nysecteachorg@gmail.com

M embers M atter : 5 ways You Can 
be a bigger  par t  of  NYSEC!

1. Wr it e ar t icles for  t he NYSEC News
2. Wr it e ar t icles for  our  journal, The English 

Record
3. Wr it e ar t icles for  our  blog
4. Cont r ibut e t o Fr iends of  Excellence, which 

suppor t s NYSEC program s, including m ini 
grant s

5. Conduct  a workshop at  our  Oct ober  
Conference

FRIENDS OF EXCELLENCE

This campaign supports the many programs and awards 
that NYSEC sponsors. Please consider donating to this 
fund to assist others in your field. Your gift will be 
acknowledged in our annual conference program.

Click HERE for more information.

There are many ways to share your best 
practices. Tell your colleagues about your 
classroom's successes, or even reflect on its 
challenges. To subm it  ar t icles for the 
newsletter, NYSEC NEWS, email:

michelle.kaprinski@wcsdny.org



E d it or 's Not es

O ur  st ud ent s' voices need  t o be h ear d . We h ave been 
im m er sed  in sever al v iew s and  d iscussions sur r ound ing 
sch ool v iolence f or  qu it e som e t im e now , and  our  
st ud ent s d eser ve a saf e envir onm ent , w h er e t h eir  only 
w or r ies sh ou ld  be ch allenging t h em selves acad em ically 
and  gr ow ing socially  and  em ot ionally.

L et 's cont inue t o ask  st ud ent s w h at  T HE Y need  and  
ask  t h em  t o be a p ar t  of  t h e solu t ion.

Wh at  ar e YO U R st ud ent s saying about  sch ool v iolence? 
Wh at  lit er at ur e encour ages qualit y  d iscussion about  
t h is issue? How  ar e st ud ent s using t h eir  voices 
t h r ough  w r it ing, in or d er  t o inf luence ch ange? 
O r ...Wh at  t yp es of  ser vice p r oject s can st ud ent s d o t o 
m ak e t h eir  com m unit y a saf e one?

T h e op p or t unit ies ar e lim it less.
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